Thirsty 30 Instructions for Volunteers
1. Sign Up!
2. Purchase juice and pastries.
You may consider your purchases a donation or request reimbursement (up to $50). Just place the
receipts in Nancy’s green folder outside the office (include your name and Thirsty 30 on receipt.)
Shopping List*
Orange juice, 2 gallons
Donut holes, 4 boxes
Coffeecakes, 7
Goldfish crackers, 1 large box (as needed)
*This is a suggestion to convey the amount of food needed.
Feel free to make your own selections.
3. Be in kitchen on Sunday to set up by 9:30 am.
4. Check coffee cart:
Add small pitchers of half & half (find the pitchers in Thirsty 30 cabinet).
Check sugar/sweetener and stir stick supply (located in same cabinet).
Check cup supply (on wire shelving next to freezer).
5. Check hot water cart:
Add basket of hot chocolate packets and tea bags (located in Thirsty 30 cabinet).
Check sugar/sweetener and stir stick supply.
6. Set out very small cups (for goldfish) and napkins on main table.
(Find small cups in Thirsty 30 cabinet (upper shelf) and napkins on wire shelf next to freezer.
7. Get 4 clear pitchers (stored below counter near windows).
Add ice and water to 2 pitchers.
Add orange juice to 2 pitchers.
Put pitchers on main table with cups for drinks.
8. Donut holes and Goldfish:
Find serving bowl(s) (these stored on or under island near microwave).
Set out bowl of donut holes and goldfish on main table at 10:00.
9. Coffeecakes:
Cut coffeecake into small pieces.
Place on a platter (these stored on or under island near microwave).
Set out on main table.
Do not set out everything at 10 am. Keep some platters in kitchen until 10:10 am.
10. Monitor:
Replenish water and juice as needed.
11. Begin clean-up around 10:25 am.
Rinse pitchers and plates and return to original location.
Label any unopened pastries “Thirsty 30” and store in freezer.
12. Remember, if you wish to be reimbursed, please turn in your receipts to Nancy. Thanks!!

